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THE CONCEPT
Actual horse racing that’s been video taped using five cinematography cameras and
narrated from start to finish by many of America’s top-rated announcers. We’ve captured
all the suspense and close-up action that will enable your organization to recreate the
atmosphere of being at the racetrack. And most importantly, this exciting social and
fundraising event is conducted right on your premises! Just imagine the reaction of your
audience as they root, cheer, and shout for their favorite horses from the start of the race
to the finish line. Without a doubt, everyone will be hanging onto their seats as Armchair
Races turns your party into a rousing success.
We rent to your organization action-packed races within a sealed VHS or DVD cartridge.
Whatever format you choose, we assure you that nobody knows the winners. Our “Most
Popular Racing Kits” contain supplies for 200 players and include Official Race
Programs, Mutuel Tickets, Daily Double Tickets, Funny Money, Odds Computation
Forms, a Master of Ceremonies Guide, a large Tote Board poster for recording the results
of each race as well as easy to understand instructions. Additional supplies may be
ordered to accommodate any size audience.
All the supplies that we provide enable your organization to create an exciting audienceparticipation fun and fundraising social event. Your guests wager funny money on the
races and receive a “drawing ticket” or additional funny money if they win a race. At the
end of your event a drawing or an auction is held for prizes. The various methods we
offer for prize control and distribution make your event even more fun than you could
ever imagine!
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WHAT YOU HAVE TO DO
YOUR ORGANIZATION RUNS THE SHOW! You book the hall, get the people
together, and have a blast recreating a racetrack atmosphere! Armchair Races is a funfilled and exciting vent. Your guests will have a chance to “WIN” something, “PLACE”
their bets, and “SHOW” their skills. Winning prizes has never been so much fun!

ABOUT OUR SERVICES
A Night at The Derby makes its copyrighted races available in DVD, VHS and 16mm
motion picture film. Our races are provided to your organization on a “rental basis” for a
specific showing date and it is advisable to place your order at least one month in
advance of your event. It is our practice to ship the Racing Kit and its contents to arrive
one week prior to your showing date. In this manner you can inspect the contents and
review all the supplies provided. Payment is required in order to ship your order and to
keep our rental fees reasonable for non-profit organizations we do not accept credit cards.
If your order contains “advertising materials”, these items will be shipped the day your
order and payment are received in our office. The estimated shipping charges that appear
on our Rental Order Form merely covers the cost of shipping the standard basic kit and
its contents. When additional items are ordered, the weight of the parcel increases and
you will incur additional shipping charges, especially for advertising materials which ship
in advance of the Racing Kit and its contents.

FUNDRAISING
Fundraising is accomplished through attendance donations, sponsoring-a-horse (horse
ownership) and by soliciting merchant advertisers and sponsors for your Armchair Races
social event.
Atten d an ce Don ati on s: If you expect 200 people to attend your event and each
person pays $20.00 for an "attendance donation" ticket, you have raised $4,000.00.
S p on s ori n g -A-H orse (H ors e O w n ersh i p ): Most organizations run 10 races
with 10 horses running in each race. If you sell 100 Sponsoring-A-Horse donations at
$20.00 each, you have raised $2,000.00 in advance of your social event.
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Mer ch an t Ad verti s ers an d S p on sors: Many businesses are more than willing
to donate a sponsorship for an advertisement to appear on your custom printed race
programs. If you sell 20 sponsorships at $100.00 each, you have raised $2,000.00 in
advance of your social event
Jock ey Na mes : This is a similar idea to Sponsoring-A-Horse, however, people or
businesses donate $20.00 to own a Jockey Name of their choice. If you sell 100 Jockey
Names at $20.00 each, you have raised an additional $2,000.00 in advance of your social
event. The winning jockey of each race is entitled to a prize or the names of all the
winners are placed within a drawing box for a prize drawing at the conclusion of your
event. Many organizations produce a list of Jockey Names on their computer and place
several listings on each table in the meeting room.
Au cti on Race: In advance of your social event you may solicit "Auction Race
Donations" for the last race to be played. You can sell as many "Auction Race" donations
as desired. This is the big race of your event and a valuable prize is awarded to the person
or company who has made the highest Auction Race donation. We have heard of
organizations giving away a television set, a DVD player, an MP3 player, etc. Let's
assume that the last race of your event is the 10th Race. Make your own "Auction Race
Tickets" similar to the sample shown below.
Auction Race No. 10 - Horse No. 1
Auction Race Owner: ______________________ Auction Race Donation $___________
Telephone: ________________________ Email: ________________________________

Other interesting ideas include ...
50/50 Raffles: This concept has been around for ages and is an excellent moneymaker.
Prize Auctions: People donate prizes in advance of your event. Place the prizes on
display so that people can bid on them.
Ingenuity by committee members can best determine what method of raising funds will
be used by your organization.
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OUR MOST POPULAR RACING KITS
The "Number Narration Kit" and the "Past Performance Kit" are our most popular racing
kits.
Number Narration Kit - The professional racetrack announcer calls these races by the
horses' saddlecloth numbers. The programs that are supplied with this kit have
silly/comical names for the horses, not the horse's real name in real life.
Past Performance Kit - The professional racetrack announcer calls these races by the
horse's actual names. The programs that are supplied with this kit have the horse's actual
names in real life. In addition, the programs feature statistics showing how the horses
have performed in the past.
The above Race Kits contain supplies for 200 guests:
200 Official Souvenir Race Programs.
Two Sets of Mutuel Wagering Tickets (Betting Tickets). Each set contains
(25) tickets for each horse. This will allow you to have two ticket sellers in
your meeting room.
200 Daily Double Tickets (2 pads of 100 tickets each).
1500 Funny Money bills in $1.00 denominations.
Odds Computation (Control) Sheets for each race and the Daily Double.
One Toteboard Poster used to record the winning horse in each race and the
horse's payoff.
Master of Ceremonies Guide that provides instructions for the M.C. to explain
"Armchair Races" to your audience.
Easy to understand Instructions for playing Armchair Races.

PREPARING TO PLAY
Arrange the room so that everyone in attendance will be able to view the races
without interference.
Assign two Mutuel Ticket Sellers and a Daily Double Ticket Seller in the
opposite corners of your meeting room.
Greet guests as they enter the room. Guests are given a Souvenir Race Program
and Funny Money.
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Master of Ceremonies to welcome your guests and explain how "Armchair
Races" is played, the minimum bet, etc.
Allow 15-20 minutes for the sale of Mutuel Wagering Tickets for each race.
Actual viewing time for each race is approximately 4 ½ minutes.
Once the betting windows are closed, the payoff's are calculated for each horse
and announced to the audience prior to the running of each race.
Funny Money payoffs are made to the winners of each race along with a prize
drawing ticket.

HOW TO PLAY – Using Funny Money
First, determine the approximate number of guests that will be present for your Armchair
Races fun or fundraising social event. (Keep in mind that our most popular fundraising
Kits are the "Number Narration Kit" and the "Past Performance Kit". These two kits
include 1500 bills of Funny Money in the $1.00 denomination.) Next, determine a
minimum bet. We suggest a minimum bet of $2.00 per ticket, as well as the Daily
Double. Most organizations only allow one bet per race, but this can be altered if desired.
For example, if you are playing ten (10) races and a Daily Double game, each player is
given $22.00 worth of Funny Money. There are, however, organizations who give greater
sums of Funny Money to each player. Keep in mind, larger denominations make payouts
faster and easier. We also offer $2.00 bills, $5.00 bills and $10.00 bills, shrink wrapped
(500) bills per package. If your organization desires, you can give each player more
Funny Money to allow for additional wagering. If you decide to give additional Funny
Money to each player; you should order extra sets of Mutuel Tickets (betting tickets) to
accommodate additional wagering.
Reminder: Retain at least $500.00 in Funny Money for your Tickets Sellers. Having
enough Funny Money is important, so do calculate the amount you will need based on the
number of guests that will be present for your event. Having more Funny Money than is
needed is better than not having enough Funny Money.

MUTUEL WAGERING TICKETS
The "Number Narration Kit" and "Past Performance Kit" include two sets of Mutuel
Wagering Tickets (betting tickets). The two sets equal a total of fifty (50) betting tickets
for each horse in each race and will allow you to have two (2) Ticket Sellers in your
meeting room. Each Ticket Seller has twenty-five (25) betting tickets for each horse.
For each additional one hundred players, we suggest ordering one additional set of
Mutuel Tickets for the number of races you have ordered. The two sets we provide will
easily accommodate 200 guests.
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COMPUTING THE PAYOFFS
When the betting windows are declared closed for each race, the Mutuel Ticket boards
are turned over to the person who has been chosen to compute the Funny Money payoffs
for each horse. The payoffs are computed using the "Ticket Computation (Control)
Sheets" provided with your Race Kit.
Prior to the running of each race, your Master of Ceremonies announces the Funny
Money payoffs for each horse. At this point your audience is filled with excitement and
ready to root, cheer and shout for their horse to win the race.
There are organizations that prefer not to compute true payoffs based on the actual
number of bets made on each horse. These groups merely write-in arbitrary payoff
figures for each horse on the Ticket Computation (Control) Sheets for each race to be
played. This is done in advance of your event and obviously saves time in computing true
payoffs.

IT’S SIMPLE TO COMPUTE THE PAYOFFS
Many people feel intimidated with this procedure but it is extremely easy to compute the
payoffs for each making computing the payoffs a very simple procedure.
Tickets sold for each "race horse" in a race are referred to as Mutuel Tickets or Betting
Tickets. The Mutuel Tickets are specially numbered and provide a ticket count for each
horse as the tickets are being sold. When you close the betting windows for each race,
you will know exactly how many tickets were sold on each horse by merely looking at
the "horse number" mounted on the ticket board and viewing the digital number printed
in the lower right hand corner of the ticket. Mutuel Tickets start at 00 and end at 24,
totaling 25 tickets mounted on each ticket board. Remove the 00 ticket and the next ticket
down is 01, 02, 03, etc. This count represents the tickets sold for that respective horse
number. When the betting windows are closed for each race, follow step 1 through step 3.
Step 1 Enter the total number of bets made on each horse onto the Tickets Computation
(Control) Sheet.
Step 2 Add the total number of bets made on "all the horses" in the race and enter that
figure onto the Ticket Computation (Control) sheet. This is a simple process of addition.
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Step 3 To obtain the "payoff" for each horse, merely divide the number of bets made on
"each horse" into the Funny Money pool collected. For example: A total of 200 bets were
made at $2.00 totaling $400.00 in Funny Money. There were twenty bets made on horse
#3. Twenty (20) bets divided into $400.00 equals a $20.00 payoff to all the winners,
assuming that horse #3 won the race. You will also receive a simple to use "Payoff
Computation Chart" with your order. This chart gives you the correct payoff on each
horse in a race without the use of a calculator. Computing the payoffs for other games
that may be played are calculated in a similar manner and you should not be intimidated
in ordering exotic games like the Exacta, the Quinella, etc.race. "Ticket Computation
(Control) Sheets" are provided for each race

FUNNY MONEY PAYOFFS
The same volunteers who sell the Mutual Wagering Tickets will become the Cashier and
dispense Funny Money payouts. When a player receives their Funny Money winnings,
they should also be given a perforated two-part serial numbered ticket to be used for prize
drawings. One part of the ticket is retained by the player and the other part of the ticket is
placed within a "Winner's Box" for prize drawings. Double Roll Coupon Tickets are
available for sale on our Rental Order Form. Prize drawings can take place at the end of
your event or if desired, drawings can be made after each race. Most organizations prefer
to draw prizes upon completion of the last horse race. This is most desirable since people
will stay to the end of your event for prize drawings which also creates a lot of fun and
excitement.

AWARDING PRIZES TO THE WINNERS
At the conclusion of the event, prize drawings are conducted. Draw tickets at random
from the "Winner's Box" for the number of "donated prizes" you have on hand. Some
organizations prefer an "auction" whereby players use their Funny Money winnings to
bid for prizes on display. If this method is used, a prize "drawing ticket" is not necessary.
Players use the Funny Money they have won to bid for prizes on display. Each donated
prize has a price tag affixed with a dollar value and participants can bid over that value in
order to win the prize. Another interesting idea is to have a "Loser's Box" for consolation
prizes to be drawn. Make an announcement prior to play that each player with a "loosing
ticket" is to print their name on the back of their ticket and deposit the loosing ticket into
a "Loser's Box" for prize drawings. Your guests will need something to write with! Don't
forget to order golf pencils on page 3 of our Rental Order Form.
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SPONSORING – A – HORSE
Prior to your event, solicit people or businesses to donate $20.00 (or more) to "own" a
race horse. This creates additional income for your organization and the winning horse
sponsor receives a prize if their horse wins the race. If you are running ten races with ten
horses running in each race, you have an opportunity to obtain one hundred donations to
Sponsor-A-Horse. Selling Horse Ownerships is a simple process. Assign one person to
sell Horse Ownerships for Race No. 1, another person to sell ownerships for Race No. 2,
etc. You will be surprised how fast you can sell 100 Horse Ownerships! In addition,
many organizations print their own Race Programs which allows the sponsor to name
their horse, name the owner, and name the jockey. Printing your own personalized Race
Programs adds that special touch and creates fun and laughter as your audience reads the
funny names and comments. Organizations that are interested in Sponsoring-A-Horse
should order a "Number Narration" kit with ten or twelve horses running in each race.
Sponsoring-A-Horse Tickets are available on page 3 of our Rental Order Form.

ADVERTISING YOUR EVENT
To advertise your event, we offer full color Post Cards, 8 ½ x 11" Advertising Slicks, and
large 17 ½ "x 22 ½ " full color Advertising Posters. In addition, we offer a range of
products to dress up your event! Colorful display posters, buttons and multicolored
balloons printed with "Armchair Races" name and logo.

EXPLANATION OF GAMES
Daily Double
Player picks a horse to win in two races back to back. We suggest running the Daily
Double on the 4th and 5th races. The Daily Double is a separate bet and has nothing to do
with regular wagering. For example: Player picks 6 and 2. The 6 horse must win the 4th
race and the 2 horse must win the 5th race for the player to win the Daily Double.
Exacta
Player picks two horses to come in 1st and 2nd position in one race. The two horses
picked must finish exactly as chosen. The Exacta can be played in any race as a separate
wager. For example: Player picked 2 and 7. To win 2 and 7 must be the order of the 1st
and 2nd position horses for the player to win the Exacta.
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Quinella
Player picks two horses to come in 1st and 2nd position in one race. The two horses
picked must finish 1st and 2nd or in the reverse order. For example: Player picked 5 and
3. A winning ticket would be 5 and 3 or 3 and 5 to win the Quinella.
Triple
Player picks three horses to come in 1st, 2nd and 3rd position. The three horses picked
must finish exactly as chosen. For example: Player picked 2, 5 and 3. Horses must finish
2, 5, and 3 to win the Triple.
Numeracta®
Player picks three horses in order to win the race and "adds" up the three numbers. For
example: 3, 8 and 12 are the horse numbers picked. The three horse numbers chosen add
up to 23. To "win" any combination of the first three horses to finish the race that "add"
up to your "numbered total" is a winner. For example: the 5, 8 and 10 horse crossed the
finish line in this exact order. These numbers add up to 23. Those players who picked the
"total number 23" are Numeracta® winners.
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